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DRY WEATHER.

ISTT wi'l I* distinguished in the

history of California as the year of the

great drought. It was even in Oregon

and this Territory, where the saying

prevails that ?? drought is a thing un-
known," an exceptionally dry year.
The present year, however, though one

of flood in California, is in the North-
western States and Territories a dryer
season even than that of 1877.

In Oregon, until recently, it has been
feared that the grain crop would be 10

pzr cent, lighter than 01 dinarj on ac-

count of the drought. In that State,

however, they have had copious rains
during la**t week, spoiling the holiday

sports of thu Fourth of July, but bring-
ing life and revigoration, to the

thirsty crops of grain and vegetables.
In Walla Walla valley and the

region* adjacent thereto, the valleys of
the Palouse, Umatilla, Spokane, etc.,

the tame fears have beeu entertained of
a shortage of crope, owing to the dry
weather, and we have Men no accounts
as yet of timely rains, such as have
visited with blessing the fortuuate
Willamette valley.

Here on the Sound the same com-
plaint ot dryness prevails. Splendid
weather for baying it is true?which is
now at its height, and the grass crop is
unusually full and rich, having made
its maturity on the rains of the spriug
and the cool, damp weather of June.
The hay crop is the great staple of
I'uget Sound agriculture, and to be
able to got the crop in sweet and dry,
without having been bleached, leached
and moulded by receiving several pour-
ing rains while in 4he process of
curing in the field, I«I a great advan-
tage.

Here on the Sound, where wetness is
the rule and dry weather rather the
exception, there is little need to growl
about too much dryness. The cool
nights, with their dews and damps,
refresh the growing crops throughout
tho dryest summer months, and the
crops aro almost invariably heavy. In
fact, a dry season is to be preferred as
conducing to a fuller maturity and
higher perfection of products in point
of quality. Certainly there is more
gained in this improvement of quality
than is Nfct in quantity.

Another gain to agriculture in the
dry seasons is tho facility which is thus
afforded for burning and clearing. In
a wholly timbe red country this is an
advantage that is appreciated by the
settlers, and will uo doubt be improved
to the fullest extent by them this year.
Almost every other year the summers
are so wet and the flood waters so high
that clearings eannet be burned off ex-
cept at such a disadvantage and waste
of time and labor as to reudcr it al-
most impracticable. We believe a
wider acreage of cleared lands will t>e

brought under improvement in the
Western section of the Territory this
year than in auy previous one sinoe the
first settlement.
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Receiving Dispatches
IN WABHINGTON TERRITORY

OUGOV
PORTLAND, July r> ({old in N.

Y., 100|. Greenbacks in Portland?-
buying at 99J, selling at par. Silver
coin, per cent, discount.

ULirORXIA.
£AN FRANCISCO, June s?Arrived

Hhip Gen. liutler, Now Castle. New
Kouth Wales.

Sailed Steamer Olyuipia, Tort
Townsend; brig Sheet Anchor, Victoria.

SVN FRANCISCO, July ">.?-Flour
Dull; superfine, 50; bakers and
tamily extra, $"» 62 1a v .'» 73; Oregon
extra $o '2'*a 3 50.

neat- Stagnant and nominal; new
$1 6'2J; old milling, #1
1 40.

Barley?Very dull, new, &7|c(<f9oc
Oata? Dull; feed. #1 20@1 40.
live?ll 12i$l 15

Hay?Active ; from fair to go*.d new.
\u2666I Of 14; common, fTfaM.

Potatoes?Steady; good to choice,
$1 2*2.

Wool?V nchanged.
SAN FRANCISCO, July C.?A China-

man brought from San ltafacl to the
City prison fatally stabbed by a fellow
countrymau.

A woman who refused to give her
name, attempted suicide in Oakland

|

creek, bat was rescued. Feeble heilth
and ill-requited lore was the cause

A poiice officer named John Thayer,
while on duty last night, ba«i a violent
attack of jirn jams, ar.d made thing*
lively on his beat. He was arretted,
locked up and suspended.

Referring to the matter of the brick
contract for the new Catholic Church
in Vanness Avenue, which has been
exercising white brick makers of this
city for seme time. H M Keadney,
architect, exonerates Jesuits Fathers
from all connection with the matter.
He *ays he offered the contract to rep-
resentatives of White Urickmakers
Union if they would take it at the same
price as tlie Patent Brick Company,
which they refused.

A. C Clark, fancy man of a Belden
street woman, relieved her of a thous-
and dollars worth yester-
day. He was caught last night and the
property was discovered. He has
served terms in the city prison, county

jail, and State prison.
SAS FRANCISCO, July t>? Thirty two

fires since 6p. JI. July 3d. One loss
six thousand, one fonr thousand, one
three thousand, and two from one,
thousand to fifteen hundred dollars.
The balance average about one hundred
dollars. Except in two cases the fires
were all caused by fireworks.

res, Fugitive, Ilattie F. and Burgo
started. The race was wen by Idelia
by a length ahead; liattie F. second;

Burgo, third. Ideli * and Lady Salyres
raced away at first but in p»ssirg the

stake for the last mile Mealia fairly
ran away from the rest, ar.d won in a

canter. Time 2:145.
CHICAGO, June 6 A special to the

Timet from Louisville savs : The race
between Ten Broeck and Moliie, Me-
Carty continues the universal subject of
conversation, and warm discussions
ut)or> the relative merits of the racers
hnve »een the order of the day. Not-
withstanding the fact that Moiiie was
distanced the first heat, she has more

tritnds to-day than she had ye-ter'ay.
snd were the race to be run over again,

odds would be less and the number of
her backers yrtater, yet it is thought
those who argue for her have the worst

of it, because of the fact that the horse

did beat her, yet there are good reasons
for the result on account of the oven-
like temperature and the heaviness of
of the the track, both of which oper-

ated against her, and in favor of the
horse. He *as acclimated, she was

not, and the heat simply doubled her j
up before the distance was covered, (
being accustomed to a cool bracing

atmosphere instead of the sweltering ,

»Un of Louisville, which melted her
speed out of her. Her staying quali-
ties are admitted and after yesterday's

performance even most of Ten Ilroek's
friends concede that she can out-foot
him f«>r two miles; it is certainly true
that she set the pace at a rate that did
not tax her powers to the full, aud kept
it for two miles and more, and that it
wai so rapid that it took urging to
bring the big horse up to it. The way
in which the horses went around the
track failed to furnish any confirmation
of General Buford's theory that it was
a hipodrome, and little credence is giv-
en to it. The general belief that in
the language of Frank Harper it was a
race faom end to end, it wa9 evident
that the horse could do more under the
sun notwithstanding the comparative
slowness of time. Neither side cared to
take the chances of a second heat, and
each was put on the track for the ex-
press purpose of distancing the otli'T if
possible. The mare's traiuing did not

KAMICRN MTATEA

LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 4- First heat
and race were won by Ten ttroeck,
McCarty led for two miles and stopped
at the end ot the third mile, extremely
tired. Ten Brocck was badly cramped
after the finish.

PORT DEPOSIT, Md
McGill probably fatally shot this mor-
ning James and Thomas Armstrong,
brothers, and then killed himself. Mc-
(iill claimed that the Armstrongs had
patented an invention of hi* and ex-
cluded him from any benefits.

PITTSBURGH, July 4?Considerable
damage in suburbs was caused by a
heavy rain storm on the line of the
Alleghany Valley Railroad. It was
washed away in several places, and all
houses on low lands were inundated.
Several heavy washes occurred on the
West Pennsylvania Railroad, and it is
reported sovcial persons are drowned.
The wind upset many houses and laid
waste fields of grain. The most serious

accident reported occurred at the Ger-
man Lutheran pic-nic at Ross Grove on
the West Pennsylvania Railroad,
where a large tree fell on a party who
had fled to it for shelter, instantly kill-
ing ten, and seriously injuring fifteen,
some of whom it is feared will die.
The dead and injured were all from
liorough Sharpsburg.

NKW YORK, July o? The victory of
the Columbia crew at llonly, while
causing a general rejoicing throughout,
is of course hailed with special delight
by under graduates and alumni of the
college. Whenever Columbia men
meet t lJere is a warm exchange of con-
gratulations, and the winning crew are
praised in the most enthusiastic terms.
The Columbia boat house was decor-
ated this morning in blue and white
muslin, and the boat club flag was
hoisted. A wish is expressed that a
match might be made in this country
betweeu the Columbia crew and the
Shos.

contemplate four miles at top speed and

drivers instructions were to set the pace
fast for three miles in the belief she
could hold it that distance, of which hej

trainer wa9 iu some doubt. Under the

circumstances the horse would be doue
up, and then could come at her leisure.
That his fears were well grounded the
result showed. Instructions to Ten
Broeck's rider were to ride the horse
right through, and distance the mare if

possible. It looked very shaky for the
horse the first two and a half miles, but
when he came in at the end of the third
mile five lengths ahead, and the mare
laboring, Harper .saw his opportunity,
and stepping out from the weighing
\u25a0lands, he yelled to Walker: "Ride
for your life," and he did. At the
close of the race, Mr. Winters offered to
renew the match for a future date. The

challenge was not accepted. Harper
says he will run the horso no uiore as a
racer , he has acquired all reputation
that it is possible to obtain, and any
further matches would only expose
him to the chance of losing some of it
to the detriment of hi* value as a
stallion. Miss Mollio McCarthy, the
dashing California blonde, after whom
the light brown mare is named, came
all the way from San Francisco to see
h«r namesake run, and attracted much
attention on the grand stand. Her dis-
appointment at the result was very
keen, for she is proud of the fleet
westerner that has so often borne her
colors to the fore. Time-?B:l9^.

Nkw Yore, July tt?The steamer J
B. Walker, bound for Constantinople
with a cargo of war material valued at
two millions, is now ready for sea at
New Haven.

Pittsbitko, July 6?The great storm
which swept over this city and vicinity
yesterday afternoon proves to have
been the most destructive one in los 9 of
life and property that has occurred
lu re for some years. In the city sev-
eral house* were struck by lightning,
and the flood of water did great dam-
ago, but no lives were lost in the
rural district, where the greatest losses

VIM/ONA.

PkksiotT, July G?Curtis, the Verde
murderer, wnn convibted of murder in

occurred. Houses and bridges were
washed away, and crops greatly dam-

the first degree by his third jury

aged. At Sandy Creek Village, twelve
miles above this city, the water rose to
forty feet and carried away everything
before it. The house of Abner Connor,
containing himself, wile and child, Ira
Long, a man named Boyd and a stran-

ger, who bad stopped during the
storm, was oarried away and all were
drowued. The ltodies of Conner, wife
and child, aud another K*ly were re-
covered.

fr.l KOPK

BERLIN, July 4?Congress sat three
hours today, being chiefly occupied
with the functions of the navigation of
the Dtuube and indemnity. The chief
points in regard to the former were ar-
ranged by providing for free naviga-
tion instead of neutrality of the
Danube, thus throwing it open to the
commerce of all nations. It appears
that neither the Batoum nor the Greek
question was touched, as fears are ex-
pressed that dirticnlties concerning the
former may cause a prolongation of the
Congress.

SKOWHEGAX, Ma.NO July ti.?While

bathing last evening Osgood Wiley at*
tempted to rescue Inn son who got be-
yond depth, and bo*h drowned.

NEW YORK, July 6. ?Students and
graduates of Columbia College meet
this evening to arrange a grand recep-
tion for the victorious ere* at Heuly,
upou their return home. Congratula-
tory dispatches havo IMJCII already sent
to the crew.

LONDON, July 4 ?Henly never saw A

lovelier day nor a more brilliant assem-
blage. The meadows on both sides of
the course were filled with people,
while the river swarmed with craft
There were a sprinkling of Americans,
but their presence was scarcely notice-
able in the large number of natives.NEW YORK. July ti.?A dispatch

from Henly says of the final heat for
Steward's i hallenge cup between Sho-
uaecatmettcs, and Gamins London
rowing club?that both crews were in
excellent condition, apparently and
dashed off in the mi Ist of the race The
Shos stopped rowing and the London
club flew past them. The Americans
wore doing very well at the time, and
their chances for wioning were good
The unexpected victory gained by the
Americans strengthened popular feel-
ing and, ID consequence, the final heats
were looked forward to with great in-
tercut.

The race for the diamond sculls be
tween Geo. \\ . Lee ot* tho Triton Club,
of Newark, N. J., aud E Moss, the
present holder of the prize, was the
first in which thj Americans were in-
terested. Both men started well, each
huggiug the shore on his own side.
Lee, who had the inside track, soon
took a slight lead, which Uu gradually
increased, steering well for three-
quarters of a mile. Lee had the best
of it, when suddenly when within
twonty feet from the finish he stopped
still half a length ahead, and at the
same side hit right oar struck the
shore. He thought he had passed the
winning poet, and wool l not believe at

LONG URAXCII, July 6.?ln the ban-

' dicap iwcepstakee Idelia, Lady Saly-

first he had not won the race. Moss,

continuing his course, won by less than
a quarter of a length. The next event

the tri*1 heat for the Stew-
ard's challenge cup. The Columbia
College crew took tbe iuside position ;

the Dublin University boat was in the
mid<!> the Sbowoecaemettes on

the otner aide of the river. The boats

get off at 1:30 r. M. The Sbowaeca-
inettes misunderstood the starting sig-
nal, nnd got < ff badly, while the Dub-
linjmade a liue start and soon led both
the American boats by two lengths.
Columbia r. wed in grand form, over-

taking Dublin hand over hand, and as

they rounded t ; . point the Dublin
steered in shore, crashing into the Col-
umbia just as the latter was beginning

to head tho Irish crew. The two boats
disentangled t bctnselyes, aud when
they did so, Columbia was leading
Dublin. Before this the Shos had
taken a decided lead, having made up
what they lost at first by a uuiform
stroke of 46 from the start at tbe time
of the foul which occurred. At the end
of a mile they were a lergth and a
quarter ahead. Opposite the Grand
Stand, the Shos raised their stroke to
4S, to afford spectators an exhibition of
their powers, and passed the line many
lengths ahead ii* the unusual time of
eight iniuutes and four secqgds. The
event cf the »iay turned out to be the
second heat for tbe Visitors Chal
lenge Cup. For this the Univer-
sity College crew of Oxford had tho in-
side position, the Columbia crew

second, and the Jes,us College crew of

Cambridge outside. The crews got off

in fine style, Columbia in centre,
making it best of all, and leading a
little at the quarter mile. Coluinbias
kept forging ahead, steering a beauti-
ful course This advantage the Colum ?
bia3 continued to increase, until at
three quarters of a mile they were seen
to shoot over to the Berks shore, taking
the Universitys water without trouble.
The University crew was out of the
race, but the Jesus College men now
spurted magnificently. The last quar-
ter ui a mile wis intensely e\< > ; the
friends of both crews urging iu«.w on,
and above the yelling could be distin-
guished the cry of the Columbians. In
spite of the Cambridge crew's splendid
rowing, this crew being composed of
four of the last University eight, the
Columbia passed the post two lengths
ahead in eight minutes and fifteen
seconds, with the Oxford boat a bad
third.

Paius, July 6? Vera Sassulich, the
woman who attempted to assasinate
(Jen. Trepoff, Prefect of the St. Peters-
burg police, has anived at Geneva.

London, July s?At Thursday's sit-
ting of the Congress it was settled
tlut the Monks < f all nationalities in-
habiting Mount Athos should have
equal privileges. The only reservation
as to the Danube is that Russia, whilst
acknowledging the entire feedom of the
navigation of the river in time of peace,
does not admit euch freedom iu time of
war. The supervision of the existing
commission is to be maintained with its
jurisdiction extending to Galitz. In the
discussion as to the division of the
Sandjak of Sophia, Russia admitted
that tho Ichteman pass, with a strong
line of defenses, should be assigned to

Roumelia, but the discussion of the
English demand that Roumelia should
recieve five of the seven districts into
which the Sandjak of Sophia should be
divided became so warm that represen-
tatives of France, Italy and Germany
intervened with a compromise which
contemplates nearly all equal divisions
between Roumelia and Bulgaria. As,
however, the retention of the Ichten n
line of Roumelia is the prim ij »»l ..

frontier, between Sorres Cacedo, minis-
ter to Belgium from San Salvador and
Mendina, Minister t"iom Guatamala, re-

sulting in a slightly wounding iu.the
shoulder of the San Salvador repre-
sentative.

BERLIN, July 0. Roumania is to be

admitted to permanent international
commission for tlie navigation of the

Danube.
LONDON, July 6?A Vienna dispatch

says regarding Turkey's reservation in

j accepting in principal th |Austrian oc-

cupation of Bosnia an 1 Herzegovina,

that Austria and Turkey shtil directly
negotiate the details.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Boat Bnildiiig
The undersigned, who has been engaged iu

boat building on tbe Sound for three years past,
offers his services to ell persons desiring to pur-
chase or build

Fast Sail Boats
OR

Row Boats,
Or any other work iu his line. Good satisfaction
guaranteed at reasonable prices.

ANTOINE H. EDSXROEM
Port Bi«kelr, July S, IS7S. Utf

T. ». RCSPELX. W. 8. MtfORE.

T.S.RIISSEM/&C0

r IIder (alters
AXP

EMBALMERS
Have Removed

Their Undertaking ebtablishment to the building
on the

Corner of Washington Street and
Painter's Alloy,

Where they have better facilities for their busi-
ness, and also more room.

They will keep constantly on h&ud a good
supply of

Collins ami Caskets,
Which can be delivered at the bhorteet notice.

T. 8. Russell e*u be found at the corner of
Cherry and Third streets. Any enters left wrlh
Hall k Paulson or Glore & Wander will be
promptly attended to. jy«-dtf

O. SHUXISTAS,

FURNITURE
MANUFACTURER

?AND ?

Upholsterer
All kindH of Wood Work done iu tho mkrt of

sttlk, aud at pbiceh the most reasonable.

Ree<hr\ Patent Wire Suspension Hut
Hot loins.'

The Adjustable Spring Bed (Ihrtlett's
Patent).

O. Shillifctad is sole manufacturer of th«
above popular Spring Beds, which for comfort
and cheapness are unexcelled.

Respectfully soliciting a fair hhare of the pub-
lie patronage, I will guarantee entire satisfaction

O. SUILLISTAD.
Millstreet, opposite Steam Saw Mill.

Seattle, \V. T.
jyß-dtf

UNDERTAKERS

of Eugland, the question will pr.iba .
cause no fmtlier difficulty.

LONDON, July o?The Show<i»cram-
etti H v.? i»? benton cotiipictt ly in the
final heat tor the Steward challenge

cup. Joseph Madeau, one of the num-
ber, was taken sick this morning and
broke down sick in the boat while the
boat was being rowed, and the crew
stopped pulling.

HAVRE, July 6.?The ceremony of
rechristeniug James Gordon Bennett's
steamer Pandora as Jeanette was per-
formed to-day in the presence of Mr.
Bennett, Mr. Stanley, Capt. DeLoug
and many other Americans. After the
ceremony, lunch was given on board
and many toasts to the success of the
expedition were drauk.

James Gordon Bennett sails for New
York in the steamer St. Lawrence.

PARIS, July 6. ?Americans yesterday
deposited wreaths on tho tomb of Lafay-
ette.

T. COCLTLR. o, BCUILLIhHAI>.

COULTER & MINI,I,WiII
Offer t>> tho citizens of Seattle ami vicinity

their services as

UNDERTAKERS.
Pledging that ill

Manner of Work, Material and
Prices

They will tQ all iasea do their best to give entire
SATISFACTION.

Coffins or HTPKRtoR WORKMANSHIP and 11IKT JJ *.

TF.RIAL always on hand.

MILLSTREET, opp<*ite Steam Saw Mill,
SEATTLE, W. T. jy^-dtf

NOTICE.
OFFICE or CITY TULASCRBR, »

Seattle, July Ist, 1878, t
r |MJK TAX LIST *OR THE CITY OF SEATTLE
, '.Vs ®

w .®f not on or before DecemberIst, is.. s, will bo returned delinquent and a tier-
ce®tage added. H. W. ROWLAND,

jy.' tawtd City Treasurer.

NOTICE.
T WILL PAY NO BILLS CONTRACTED RY
Ynknn °x ,bl U " S " B u?eyi D g SchoonerYukon nnle*a by order signad by the Captain

P. O. LKTOCRNAU.

COLD !

COLDER!!
COLDEST!!!

Yee, the coldest b*er in Seattle can be had at
) anity Fair at 5 cU. per wlass, ice cold freshfrom the »-ctic cooler. Fire different kind ondraught YOT NO * TURNER,

]* dff Propriety iv

LONDON, July 6. ?Wilson, Lil>eral,
has been elected a member of the House
of Commons for Middlesborough by
2,<92 majority

Tue final contest tor the visitors
challenge cup in which the Columbia
College crew ot New York and Hart-
ford College crew of Oxford University
participated, took place to-day. The
race wis won by the New York crew
by half a mile. The boat of the Oxford
crew run into the river bank. Colum-
bia got off tirst, and soon had lead by a
length, which they kept to Poplar
Point, where they took the Hartford's
water. The Hartford crew made a
spurt, but their bow oarsman broke
down from exhaustion, and the boat
ran ashore. The Columbian won as
placed. Time of heat, eight minutes
and forty-one seconds.

LUXEMBOURG, July 6.?A duel with
swords was fought yesterday on the

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW HARDWARE STORE,
-

co 5 -

5 2 /I j= o

1 O 1
* Ei h P? \i *

«

F. W. WIISTHOFFr
FRONT STREET,

NEXT POOR TO TELEGRAPH OFFICE, SEATTLE, W. T
P. O. BOX :23<;. je 18-d^wtf

IMPERIAL,

NORTHERN &QUEEN
|

INSURANCE COMPANIES
?OF?-

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

Aggregate Capital, KXI.OM.tM.
I
I

Crawford & Harrington,
./m»?ra- mc m:

jel- d&wtf

I*7o. I*7ft

PIONEER DRUG STORE
M. A. Kelly & Co.

HEAD COMMERCIAL STREET. - SEATTLE, W. T

We CHt ry the Largest Stuck of

PURE A.JSTJD IFIRESIH DRUGS,
Imported direct from N»>w York, of any house ou Pugot Sound. jeA-dtf

__

T. LVLE,
i DEALER IN

GROCERIES. PROVISIONS,
Butter. Kggs and Farm Produce,

<iLASS AND QUKEXS WAIIK.
WO 01> AVD WILLOW WAlih\

TOBACCO, CJiiA US ANI) KNU'K KNACKS.
Also a tine lot of TEAS, COFFEE, SPICES, ETC.
A full assortment of CANNED GOODS ami other artifles too

i numerous to mention.
]iti/rock Price* i* my ?n >tto. Call and examine for yourselrcx.

FRONT STREET, Seattle, W. T.

HIKiH McALEER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND^KETAIF/DEALERS IS

Stoves, Ranges, Tinware,

LR.II PIPE. U» «\u25a0
STEAM PLPE, ®W GAS PIPE.

STEAM AND 2 I i" ITI.T- »'

GAS FITTING Brass Goods!
SHEET LEAD, SHEET COPPER AND ZINC.

All JOB \\ ORK pertaining to the business promptly attended to.
< >r»lers from abroad solicited, and satisfaction guaranteed.

HUGH McALEER & CO.,
COMMERCIAL STREET, SEATTLE, W. T.

Seattle, June Ist, 1878. jeo-^U

ll.lv. ROWLAND
FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE AGENCY
mmrrn

REPRESENTING:
hom

o
k
n J3X.^. d MAE,!;E SSSE: »"as

v«J >AULFIRE AND MAIUNeM. !.".***!! 1H,5
uJ? t/VRLEANS ASSOCIATION IR>V)

*

J
I
°,BEPH FIRE ANl' MARINE... ..

. . S? . .

«*>>"»
American centra? I2J' .... i.u00.000
COMMERCIAL UNION 7.7. }S!

ZEALAND F'RE A.NJ» MARINE.'.'.!.'. I!!! J.«00.0M
LA CAISBR OKVFRALE *.. !/"")***.'.'*** iMg

?O
%3T Policies issm*«l on desirable property At fair rat"s.'*«i»2
£§r Losses equitably adjusted ami promptly t>aid."^sJ

H. W. ROWLAKP,
??pIJ-iltf SEATTLE PRCO.iTpR?*


